Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- CMS Alert: Recommendations on Thanksgiving Celebrations

News Reports

- Virus evolution could undermine a COVID-19 vaccine – but this can be stopped
- From blame to education: Rethinking the nursing home survey process
- Medicare cuts to seniors in nursing homes during COVID-19 is unfathomable
- COVID vaccine protects elderly; delivery program has buy-in from nearly all U.S. nursing homes
- More than half of in-hospital deaths from COVID-19 among Black, Hispanic patients, study finds
- Vast majority of providers struggling to fill work shifts or hire new employees: industry survey shows
- CMS issues formal alert on how nursing homes should manage Thanksgiving visits
- COVID's Heart Complications Modest in Large Registry
- Making sure health care information is secure in the face of COVID-19
- ‘The situation is dire’ — Argentum asks Congress for $5 billion for testing, PPE
• **More coronavirus relief may come before end of year, senator says**
• **CDC quantifies coronavirus’s heavy toll on assisted living**
• **AstraZeneca’s coronavirus vaccine triggers immune response in older people**
• **The Final Pandemic Surge Is Crashing Over America**
• **Regular surveys resume at nursing homes, but CMS treads carefully with enforcement penalties**
• **Lawmakers want upcoming COVID-19 relief funds to prioritize nursing homes in states with high shares of resident deaths, cases**
• **Indiana National Guard deployed to every nursing home in the state**
• **HHS Launches Pilot Program of Fast Molecular POC Test for COVID-19**
• **Strained beyond capacity’: Vermont nursing homes search for staffing during pandemic**

**Journal Articles**

• [JAMDA: Changes in Advance Care Planning for Nursing Home residents during the COVID-19 pandemic](#)
• [A Proposed Framework and Timeline of the Spectrum of Disease Due to SARS-CoV-2 Infection](#)
• [What Is Driving the Decline in People’s Willingness to Take the COVID-19 Vaccine in the United States?](#)
• [JAMDA: Changes in Advance Care Planning for Nursing Home residents during the COVID-19 pandemic](#)

**Podcasts/Webinars**

• [Nursing Home Series for Front Line Clinicians and Staff](#)

**AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page**

**Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum**

**Follow Us:** [Facebook](#) [Twitter](#) [LinkedIn](#)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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